Gastrointestinal stromal tumor (GIST) is a devastating disease, especially in the setting of metastasis. The natural progression of GIST has been significantly altered by the development of small molecule tyrosine kinase inhibitors (TKIs), including imatinib, sunitinib, and regorafenib, all of which are FDA approved. However, TKIs are not always well-tolerated, and the refractory disease continues to be a problem. For these reasons, alternative treatments are needed. In this report, we discuss a patient with metastatic wild-type (WT) GIST refractory to multiple TKIs, but with a durable clinical response to the antiprogrammed cell death protein 1 (PD-1) antibody, nivolumab. This report suggests that continued research evaluating checkpoint inhibitors in GIST is warranted.
Introduction
Gastrointestinal stromal tumor (GIST) is one of the most prevalent soft tissue sarcoma subtypes. Each year, between 4,000 and 6,000 new cases are diagnosed in the United States.
1,2 GIST most often occurs in middle-aged and elderly persons, with 60% located in the stomach, 30% in the small intestine, and 10% along the rest of the gastrointestinal (GI) tract. 3 The most important prognostic factors are tumor size, mitotic rate, and location of the primary lesion. 4 Most GISTs are sporadic with mutations in c-Kit or PDGFRA; however, these may be absent in the setting of an NF-1 mutation or SDH deficiency. 5 Currently, the first-line treatment for patients with primary, localized high-risk GIST is surgical resection followed by at least 3 years of adjuvant imatinib. Despite improvements in GIST management, treatment is rarely curative for patients with metastatic disease, and imatinib resistance inevitably emerges. Sunitinib, a multi-targeted TKI, has been approved for the treatment of patients with GIST after progression on imatinib therapy, 6 while regorafenib is FDA approved as a third-line therapy for metastatic GIST based on the phase III GRID trial. 7 New studies continue to search for improved alternatives. A single center study of 60 consecutive patients with advanced/inoperable metastatic GIST after failure on at least imatinib and sunitinib, treated with sorafenib showed a 1-year PFS rate of 23%, and a median PFS of 7.7 months suggesting potential benefit in the refractory setting. 8 Pazopanib was studied in similar patients as a third-line option vs best supportive care alone and showed a significant improvement of PFS (3.4 vs 2.3 months). 9 Dasatinb was studied in patients with imatinib-resistant GIST, and objective tumor response was observed in 25% of patients. 10 Further, two new TKIs, ripretnib, and avapritinib, are currently in development and may be highly active (NCT03673501, NCT02508532). PD-1 inhibitors, such as pembrolizumab and nivolumab, may be viable options for patients with metastatic GIST that evolve TKI resistance/intolerance. Nivolumab is currently approved by the FDA in treating melanoma, squamous nonsmall cell lung cancer, and renal cell carcinoma. [11] [12] [13] However, little has been written about the clinical utility of anti-PD-1 for GIST patients. While the advent of tyrosine kinase inhibitors has improved long-term survival, they have not proven curative for metastatic GIST. Here we report our experience using nivolumab in a patient with refractory, metastatic GIST.
Results
The patient is a 40-year-old woman who presented in June 2000 with anorexia and unintentional weight loss. CT abdomen showed multiple masses in her stomach. The tumors were surgically resected, and pathology was consistent with WT GIST. The patient was scheduled for endoscopic surveillance every 6 months -1 year. After 5 years the patient abandoned monitoring, but re-presented in April 2007 with fatigue and diffuse pain. Endoscopy was abnormal, and disease had recurred. The patient underwent partial gastrectomy whereby 2/2 lymph nodes were found to have focal extension consistent with metastatic GIST. progression in February 2013, at which time treatment was changed to regorafenib. In March 2014, regorafenib was stopped due to disease progression. The patient was enrolled in a Phase I clinical trial of the phosphoinositide 3-kinase inhibitor, BKM-120, used in conjunction with imatinib (NCT01468688). The BKM-120 was stopped after the patient developed persistently elevated creatinine, and sorafenib was initiated in October 2015.
In December 2015, the patient developed hand-foot syndrome which limited her activities to an extent where she expressed reluctance to try another TKI. With limited systemic options and progressive disease, the decision was made to pursue compassionate use nivolumab. Of note, nivolumab with concomitant TKI was recommended to the patient given demonstrated synergy 14 without increasing the likelihood adverse effects, 15 however, the patient refused the TKI because of prior experiences mentioned above. After 1 cycle of nivolumab, the patient noted some joint pain, especially in her wrist where several years prior she had a surgical excision of a desmoid tumor. However, this pain lasted less than 2 weeks and was not severe enough to impair her routine daily activities. Further, after cycle 15, the patient developed bilateral lowerextremity edema, requiring management with furosemide for less than 1 month before spontaneously resolving. While the patient also experienced intermittent fatigue and pruritis, overall she had a much improved quality of life compared to previous treatment regimens. The patient was able to be active with her wife and her daughter, whereas with previous agents she was frequently bed bound related to pain, severe fatigue, and adverse side effects.
After cycle 64 of nivolumab, CT chest/abdomen/pelvis (3/ 14/2018) showed an overall decrease in size/number/conspicuity of hepatic metastases, with stable pulmonary nodules and no new signs of metastases (Image 1). Interestingly, after cycle 59, the patient was found to have an acute appendicitis treated by a surgical appendectomy. Pathologic specimen analysis was negative for GIST involvement. Unfortunately, after 33.5 months (71 cycles), the patient was found to have progressive disease on surveillance CT. Tissue collected before nivolumab initiation was stained for CD3, CD163, FOXP3, PD1, and PD-L1 (Figure 1) . Interestingly, all macrophages expressed PD-L1, while most CD3 + T cells were Foxp3+ regulatory T cellscollectively reflecting an immunosuppressive environment. There were also a high number of PD-L1+ CD163 -spherical cells that resembled monocytes, which would likely differentiate into immunosuppressive macrophages.
Discussion
Uncovering the dynamic intricacies of the tumor immune microenvironment in GIST, especially in relation to treatment, is critical for improving clinical outcomes using checkpoint inhibitors. While this patient had nearly 3 years of durable disease regression with minimal toxicity, this case is certainly exceptional. Of note, other investigators have demonstrated stable disease for 33% (3/9) in patients with metastatic or unresectable GIST treated with checkpoint inhibitor-based trials. Interestingly, this tumor had a low density of CD3 + T cells, which is unique for this patient given that higher levels of CD3+ infiltrates may portend a superior PFS. 17 Furthermore, while the co-localization of CD163+ and PD-L1 was expected, the expression of FOXP3 largely in the absence of CD3+ and CD4+ was surprising. While other studies have shown that some cancer cell types can express FOXP3, [18] [19] [20] this has not yet been demonstrated previously in sarcoma to our knowledge.
For many patients, additional targets may be concomitantly needed with anti-PD1 therapy. One team analyzed 129 GIST tissue microarrays and found that nearly 90% of tumors were IDO-positive, while 69% were positive for PD-L1 -suggesting that IDO is a critical target. 21 Because imatinib has activity against IDO in the GIST microenvironment, 22 the combination of imatinib and anti-PD1 has been investigated in murine models with promising synergy, 14 but this has been less evident in a phase I clinical trial. 16 However, PD1 is probably critical because when KIT inhibition was combined with the CTLA-4 inhibitor ipilimumab, clinical outcomes did not appear improved. 23 PD-L1 expression in GIST can be heterogenous, particularly in higher-risk tumors, further strengthening the argument for combination immunotherapy, and a trial is now ongoing at UCLA (NCT02880020) comparing single-agent nivolumab (anti-PD-1) alone or in combination with ipilimumab (anti-CTLA-4).
Here, we describe a patient with metastatic WT GIST for which the role of immunotherapy is not well defined. There are no published case reports of refractory WT GIST with a clinical response to nivolumab. The clinical benefit of nivolumab in metastatic disease is noteworthy, and our findings suggest that nivolumab is a potentially effective and welltolerated agent in this setting. To date, no study has been published to assess the response rate of nivolumab in patients with advanced WT GIST, however, an ongoing trial (NCT02880020) will provide prospective data and could alter our current treatment paradigm.
Materials & methods
The diagnosis of GIST was confirmed by an experienced soft tissue pathologist. Pathology was evaluated for gene mutation analysis, and results were negative for KIT and PDGFRA gene mutations, consistent with wild-type GIST. The patient was treated with nivolumab dose escalation beginning at 170 mg (max 240 mg) as an intravenous infusion over 1 h, once every 2 weeks for a total of 71 cycles. Re-staging CT scans were generally performed after every four cycles assuming no signs or symptoms suggestive of progressive disease.
The tissue was obtained by a core biopsy of a metastatic lesion from segment two of the liver. Multiplex IF staining was performed on formalin-fixed paraffin-embedded sections after deparaffinization and antigen retrieval (AR). The section was interrogated reveal immune cell subsets including T cells (CD3+), regulator T cells (FoxP3+), Macrophages (CD163+), and their expression of PD-1 and PDL-1. High-resolution composite images were acquired with Leica SP8 confocal scanning microscope and spectral spill over was calculated and corrected for using single color stains for each fluorophore. Images were analyzed using Imaris (Bitplane). Image Cytometry analysis were performed as previously published. 24 Briefly, imaging datasets were segmented based on their nuclear staining signal and intensities of all channels as well parameters such as area, sphericity, positional coordinates, etc., were calculated on the iso-surfaces generated on nuclear signals. Data were then exported as single commaseparated values format which were imported into FlowJo for further analysis. Scatter Plots were generated using FlowJo (Figure 1 ). 
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